APPETIZERS
MEAT PIE

Ground lamb & beef with onions in phyllo dough
CHEESE PIE

Feta cheese and herbs in phyllo dough
SPINACH PIE

sautéed spinach, onions, & feta cheese in phyllo dough.
HUMMUS

Puréed Chick peas blended with tahini, olive oil and garlic
TABULEH

Finely chopped parsley, crushed wheat, tomatoes, onions
SIDE FELAFEL

Fried chick peas with tahina
SCORDALIA

Cold mashed potatoes & garlic dip
DOLMA (HOMEMADE)

Spiced rice, onions wrapped in grape leaves
BABA GANOUSH

(Eggplant salad)
Blended eggplant with tahini and olive oil
BEAN SALAD

Beans with diced tomatoes, onions, peppers and parsley
SAGANAKI

Baked mozzarella with tomatoes in a casserole
TARAMA CAVIAR
SPICY TOMATOES

Crushed chillies, red onions, tomatoes and mixed herbs
SPICY EGGPLANT

Eggplant cubes, tomatoes, peppers with crushed peppers
ASSORTED APPETIZERS

Choice of 4 cold dips

SPINACH PIZZA

Spinach&feta & Mozzarella on pita bread

SALADS
SIDE GREEK SALAD

Prepared with freshly cut iceberg lettuce, romaine lettuce,
carrots, red cabbage with house dressing
and feta cheese
MEDIUM GREEK SALAD

Freshly cut iceberg lettuce, romaine lettuce,
carrots, red cabbage with house dressing
and feta cheese
LARGE GREEK SALAD

Prepared with freshly cut iceberg lettuce, romaine lettuce,
carrots, red cabbage with house dressing
and feta cheese
SHEPHERD SALAD (COBAN)

Diced tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, peppers and feta cheese
with olive oil, lemon dressing
HOUSE COLD PLATTER

Homemade dolma(grape leaves) with choice of tarama, hummus or baba ganoush
and cucumbers,tomatoes, olives and peppercini
MID-EASTERN SALAD

House salad topped with hummus or baba ganoush
OCTOPUS SALAD

Boiled octopus served with cucumber, tomatoes,
onions and peppers

All Greek salads are available with following topping
CHICKEN KEBAB

SHRIMP KEBAB (JUMBO)

CHICKEN GYRO

GRILLED SALMON

SHRIMP KEBAB (MEDIUM)

SWORDFISH

SANDWICHES
All meats are marinated & char-broiled, served in pita bread with lettuce, tomatoes and onions
FILET MIGNON KEBAB

Cubes of filet mignon with peppers, onions and mushrooms on a skewer
KOFTE KEBAB

(open sandwich)
ground lamb & beef cook on a skewer
BEEF SHISH KEBAB

(Souvlaki)
Cubes of tender beef

DONER KEBAB (Gyro)
Seasoned thin slices of lamb & beef from rotisserie
CHICKEN KEBAB

Cubes of chicken breast, onions & mushrooms
LAMB SHISH KEBAB

Cubes of lamb, peppers & onions
YOGURT KEBAB

(Open Sandwich)
Slices of lamb & beef (Gyro) served over diced pita bread & yogurt
CHICKEN GYRO

Thin slices of chicken from rotisserie

VEGETARIAN
SALAD SANDWICH - lettuce, tomatoes and onions
GRILLED SANDWICH - grilled veges with lettuce
HUMMUS SANDWICH - hummus with house salad in pita
BABA-GANOUSH SANDWICH - blended eggplant and house salad
FELAFEL SANDWICH - fried chick peas with salad and tahini on the side
FETA CHEESE SANDWICH

KIDS MENU
MEDITERRANEAN BURGER

burger in pita with house salad

HAMBURGER
CHEESE-BURGER
HAMBURGER DELUX
HOT DOG
PITA GRILLED CHEESE

DINNER ENTRÉES
DONER(gyro)
rotisserie grilled slices of seasoned lamb & beef
CHICKEN GYRO

rotisserie thin slices of chicken
LAMB SHISH KEBAB

marinated cubes of lamb on skewer with onions and peppers
BEEF SHISH KEBAB

marinated cubes of beef with peppers and onions
FILET MIGNON KEBAB

cubes of filet mignon with onions, peppers and mushrooms
CHICKEN SHISH KEBAB

tender cubes of chicken with onions and mushrooms
KOFTE KEBAB

ground lamb & beef on skewer
ISKENDER

doner(gyro) on diced pita and yogurt sauce topped with light tomato sauce
FELAFEL

fried chick pea balls (4) with tahini sauce
ROUMANIAN SKIRT STEAK

grilled skirt steak

MOUSSAKA

layers of eggplant & potatoes with ground meat in between and béchamel topping
LAMB SHANK

shank with potatoes, onions and carrots in light tomato sauce
KARNIYARIK

baby eggplant stuffed with ground meat
VEGETABLE MOUSSAKA

layers of eggplant, potatoes with small diced mixed veges in between layers and bećhamel topping
STUFFED PEPPERS

green peppers stuffed with ground meat, rice and herbs
BAKED EGGPLANT (VEGETARIAN)

baby eggplant stuffed peppers, zucchini, potatoes, and onions
in light tomatoe sauce

SEAFOOD
SPINACH FISH

broiled fresh filet of flounder stuffed with spinach adn cheese in a butter
MED STYLE FLOUNDER FILET

Broiled with shrimp ,mushrooms,onions and carrots in a butter garlic sauce
FLOUNDER FILET MARMARIS

baked with tomato garlic sauce

SALMON FILET MARMARIS

filet of salmon cooked with tomato garlic sauce
SHRIMP MARMARIS

jumbo shrimp baked with a tomato
SCALLOPS MARMARIS

with a tomato garlic sauce

SALMON STEAK KEBAB

char-broiled filet of salmon

JUMBO SHRIMP KEBAB

jumbo shrimp char-broiled with vegetables
SWORDFISH KEBAB

Cube of char-broiled swordfish with vegetables
LOBSTER TAILS

two 5oz tails baked with butter garlic sauce or tomato garlic sauce
SHRIMP SAGANAKI

jumbo shrimp baked with mozarella cheese and fresh tomatoes
CHILLIEAN SEA BASS

baked in butter garlic sauce

STUFFED CHILEAN SEA BASS

sea bass stuffed with spinach,baked in butter garlic sauce with mushrooms and carrots
STUFFED SALMON

salmon stuffed with spinach baked in butter garlic sauce with mushrooms and carrots

DESSERTS
BAKLAVA

baked layers of phyllo dough with walnuts & honey syrup
GALAKTOBOUREKO

custard baked in phyllo dough with honey
KADAIFI

hredded wheat dough with walnuts &honey
RICE PUDDING

Oven-baked creamy casserole rice pudding with cinnamon
TARTUFO

ice cream wrapped in a chocolate shell
ICE CREAM

vanilla, strawberry, chocolate, sherbet (Scoop of ice cream on any dessert)

